Cate Blanchett
Award-Winning Actress & Humanitarian

CSA CELEBRITY SPEAKERS
Cate Blanchett is an internationally acclaimed and award-winning actress, producer, humanitarian, and dedicated member of the arts
community. Her countless extraordinary &#64257;lm performances have garnered her three BAFTAs, two Academy Awards and three
Golden Globe Awards.
"A role model as a supporter of humanitarian and environmental causes"

In detail

Languages

In recognition of her continued advocacy for the arts and support

She presents in English.

of humanitarian and environmental causes, Cate has been
awarded the Companion of the Order of Australia in the General

Want to know more?

Division; the Centenary Medal for Service to Australian Society

Give us a call or send us an e-mail to find out exactly what she

through Acting; the Stanley Kubrick Award for Excellence in Film;

could bring to your event.

the Women in Film Crystal and Lucy Award for expanding the
roles of women in film. She is also a Global Goodwill Ambassador

How to book her?

for the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, and was

Simply phone or e-mail us.

honoured with the Crystal Award at the 2018 World Economic
Forum in Davos. She is co-Founder and President of production
company, Dirty Films. Dirty Films has produced such films as
?Carol?, ?Truth?, and ?Little Fish?.

What she offers you
Cate Blanchett provides audiences with an insight into her career
as one of Hollywood?s leading female actors. Drawing from her
extensive experience, Cate appearance engages and touches on
a whole range of topics.

How she presents
Cate has a unique presence and charisma, adding prestige and
glamour to any event. She gives a human face and personal
perspective to the changing landscape of the film industry.

Topics
The Film Industry
Women's Issues
Environment
Host & Awards
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